Introduction {#s1}
============

Type 2 diabetes, which is expected to afflict 500 million people worldwide by 2030, is associated with at least a twofold increase in the risk of cardiovascular (CV) events ([@B1]--[@B3]). Concurrently, medical therapies for primary and secondary prevention of atherothrombotic events, including new antihyperglycemic ([@B4]--[@B7]), lipid-lowering ([@B8],[@B9]), and antiplatelet ([@B10],[@B11]) agents with potential or proven CV benefit, are expanding rapidly. These broadening therapeutic options for prevention heighten the need for accurate CV risk quantification; yet, limited tools exist for risk assessment for patients with type 2 diabetes and established CV disease, particularly tools based on contemporary data ([@B12]--[@B17]).

The recently reported Thrombolysis in Myocardial Infarction (TIMI) Risk Score for Secondary Prevention (TRS 2°P) was developed among patients with prior myocardial infarction (MI), with demonstrated robust risk assessment in that group ([@B10],[@B18]). TRS 2°P additionally predicted degree of benefit with the thrombin receptor antagonist vorapaxar ([@B18]). The risk score was further validated in a large trial of patients who had recently experienced an acute coronary event and identified a subgroup of patients in whom the coadministration of ezetimibe was beneficial ([@B8],[@B19]). TRS 2°P has not been investigated specifically in patients with type 2 diabetes with or without established CV disease.

Because TRS 2°P was derived in a cohort exclusively comprising patients with prior MI or recent acute coronary syndrome, this variable was not a component in the original score. Given the clinical importance of prior MI for patients with type 2 diabetes ([@B20]), this variable is included here in the risk score. We examined the ability of this expanded score to discriminate risk in patients with type 2 diabetes and established CV disease or high CV risk enrolled in the SAVOR-TIMI 53 (Saxagliptin Assessment of Vascular Outcomes Recorded in Patients with Diabetes Mellitus--Thrombolysis in Myocardial Infarction 53) trial ([@B21],[@B22]). To assess TRS 2°P in a second large cohort of patients with type 2 diabetes, we additionally applied the risk score to the cohort with diabetes of the REACH (REduction of Atherothrombosis for Continued Health) Registry ([@B23]).

Research Design and Methods {#s2}
===========================

Study Design and Participants {#s3}
-----------------------------

The study design, baseline patient characteristics, and primary findings of the SAVOR-TIMI 53 trial (NCT01107886) have previously been reported ([@B21],[@B22],[@B24]). SAVOR-TIMI 53 was a randomized, controlled, double-blind, multinational, event-driven trial among patients with type 2 diabetes and moderate-to-high CV risk as determined by prior manifest CV disease or multiple CV risk factors. Patients with a history of either end-stage renal disease on chronic dialysis, serum creatinine \>6.0 mg/dL, or previous kidney transplant were excluded. Patients were randomized to treatment with the dipeptidyl peptidase-4 inhibitor saxagliptin or matching placebo with concurrent glucose-lowering medications and CV therapies, including diet and lifestyle modification, managed by the treating clinician.

End Points {#s4}
----------

The primary end point of SAVOR-TIMI 53 was the composite of CV death, MI, or ischemic stroke. A blinded, independent clinical events committee adjudicated each component of the primary end point as well as hospitalization for heart failure according to prespecified criteria ([@B21],[@B22],[@B24]).

TRS 2°P {#s5}
-------

Bohula et al. ([@B18]) derived TRS 2°P in the placebo arm of the TRA 2°P-TIMI 50 (Thrombin Receptor Antagonist in Secondary Prevention of Atherothrombotic Ischemic Events--Thrombolysis in Myocardial Infarction 50) trial (NCT00526474) ([@B10],[@B18]) among patients whose qualifying event was MI (*n* = 8,598). The design and primary results of the TRA 2°P-TIMI 50 trial have previously been described ([@B10],[@B25]). Univariate predictors of CV death, MI, or ischemic stroke were identified with Cox proportional hazards and then refined to a final set of nine variables by forward and backward selection with a selection threshold of *P* \< 0.01 ([@B18]). Each variable was given even weighting, such that total risk would be defined by the sum of risk indicators. The nine predictor variables identified in this manner were age ≥75 years, diabetes, hypertension, current smoking, peripheral artery disease (PAD), prior stroke, prior coronary artery bypass grafting, history of heart failure, and renal dysfunction (estimated glomerular filtration rate \<60 mL/min/1.73 m^2^ by the MDRD formula).

Statistical Analysis {#s6}
--------------------

TRS 2°P was calculated at baseline for each patient with a point value of 1 assigned for each clinical variable listed above (because TRS 2°P was derived in a cohort exclusively comprising patients with prior MI, this variable was not a component in the original score; in the present analysis, a history of MI was added as a tenth risk factor given the clinical importance of this variable in patients with diabetes) ([@B20]). Because all patients enrolled in SAVOR-TIMI 53 were required to have type 2 diabetes as an entry criterion, the lowest possible score was 1. Baseline patient characteristics were reported by bin of TRS 2°P (≤2, 3, 4, ≥5) with continuous variables described by median and interquartile range and categorical variables described by percentage. Baseline variables were compared between groups with the Kruskal-Wallis test for continuous variables or the χ^2^ test for categorical variables.

Two-year Kaplan-Meier event rates were calculated by TRS 2°P in the full trial population for the primary composite end point and the individual components of CV death, MI, and ischemic stroke. Kaplan-Meier event rates were also computed by bin of TRS 2°P (≤2, 3, 4, ≥5). These analyses were repeated in the subgroups of patients with any coronary artery disease (CAD), CAD without prior MI, CAD with prior MI, PAD, prior stroke, and prior heart failure. CAD was defined as objective evidence of stenosis ≥50% in at least two coronary arteries, prior presumed spontaneous MI, or prior percutaneous intervention or bypass graft with revascularization of \>1 artery ([@B21]). PAD was defined as intermittent claudication symptoms plus an ankle (or toe) brachial pressure index \<0.90 within the preceding 12 months, prior peripheral revascularization, or prior amputation of the legs at any level due to arterial obstructive disease ([@B21]). Hazard ratios (HRs) were calculated for the primary end point, CV death, MI, and ischemic stroke using a Cox proportional hazards model for each TRS 2°*P* value in the full trial population relative to the minimum score. Harrell C-statistics were calculated for the primary end point and CV death in the full trial population and the key subgroups defined above.

The interaction between randomized treatment assignment and the relationship between TRS 2°P and outcomes was tested. Calibration was tested between SAVOR-TIMI 53 and the subgroup with type 2 diabetes (*n* = 15,852) from the REACH Registry, which enrolled \>60,000 outpatients worldwide with or at high risk for atherothrombotic disease ([@B12],[@B26]) using the Nam-D'Agostino test ([@B27]). The baseline patient characteristics and 1- and 4-year CV outcomes from the REACH Registry have previously been published ([@B23],[@B28],[@B29]). Forty-four percent of patients (*n* = 30,075) had type 2 diabetes at enrollment, 81.8% (*n* = 55,533) had hypertension, 59.3% (*n* = 40,258) had CAD, 27.8% (*n* = 18,843) had cerebrovascular disease, and 12.2% (*n* = 8,273) had PAD ([@B26]). Clinical events were not adjudicated ([@B26]).

All analyses were performed with a statistical software package (SAS, version 9.4; SAS Institute, Cary, NC). A two-sided *P* value of 0.05 was considered significant for all tests. All analyses were performed by the TIMI Study Group, and the authors take full responsibility for the integrity of the database and the analyses.

Results {#s7}
=======

Baseline Characteristics {#s8}
------------------------

All 10 required baseline TRS 2°P variables were available for 16,488 of the 16,492 patients enrolled in SAVOR-TIMI 53, in whom 1,222 primary end point events, including 529 CV deaths, 543 MIs, and 298 ischemic strokes, occurred. The distribution of TRS 2°P values in the full trial population is shown in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. A total of 10,276 patients were classified as having any CAD, 4,040 as CAD with no prior MI, 6,236 as prior MI, 1,958 as PAD, and 2,094 as prior stroke. Full baseline patient characteristics by TRS 2°P bin are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. All 10 of the TRS 2°P clinical variables except for hypertension were associated independently with the primary end point ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Higher TRS 2°P values were associated with a greater frequency of each of the component baseline variables in the score ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Outside of the TRS 2°P variables, patients with higher scores were more likely to be male (70.3% vs. 63.6%) and have a history of atrial fibrillation (17.8% vs. 4.5%) ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

![Two-year Kaplan-Meier rate of CV death, MI, or ischemic stroke in the full trial population. CABG, coronary artery bypass graft; eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate.](dc171736f1){#F1}

###### 

Baseline patient characteristics[\*](#t1n1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  Characteristics                                Full population (*n* = 16,488)   TRS 2°P                                                                                   
  ---------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------------- -----------------------------
  Age (years)                                    65.0 (60.0--71.0)                63.0 (59.0--68.0)             64.0 (58.0--69.0)             66.0 (60.0--73.0)             71.0 (63.0--77.0)
  Female, *n* (%)                                5,454 (33.1)                     1,468 (36.4)                  1,852 (33.6)                  1,328 (31.5)                  806 (29.7)
  Age \>65 years, *n* (%)                        7,821 (47.4)                     1,503 (37.3)                  2,292 (41.6)                  2,210 (52.4)                  1,816 (66.8)
  BMI (kg/m^2^)                                  30.5 (27.2--34.4)                30.5 (27.3--34.5)             30.4 (27.1--34.4)             30.4 (27.2--34.4)             30.6 (27.4--34.5)
  Hypertension, *n* (%)                          13,492 (81.8)                    2,397 (59.4)                  4,677 (84.8)                  3,852 (91.3)                  2,566 (94.4)
  Dyslipidemia, *n* (%)                          11,738 (71.2)                    2,674 (66.3)                  3,794 (68.8)                  3,135 (74.3)                  2,135 (78.6)
  Established atherosclerotic disease, *n* (%)   13,139 (79.7)                    2,002 (49.6)                  4,489 (81.4)                  3,957 (93.7)                  2,691 (99.0)
  CAD, *n* (%)                                   10,276 (62.3)                    1,577 (39.1)                  3,245 (58.8)                  3,075 (72.9)                  2,379 (87.6)
  Prior MI, *n* (%)                              6,236 (37.8)                     459 (11.4)                    1,816 (32.9)                  2,083 (49.3)                  1,878 (69.1)
  Prior PCI \>1 artery, *n* (%)                  4,039 (24.5)                     911 (22.6)                    1,309 (23.7)                  1,060 (25.1)                  759 (27.9)
  Prior coronary revascularization, *n* (%)      7,122 (43.2)                     1,041 (25.8)                  2,088 (37.9)                  2,147 (50.9)                  1,846 (67.9)
  PAD, *n* (%)                                   1,958 (11.9)                     156 (3.9)                     562 (10.2)                    604 (14.3)                    636 (23.4)
  Prior heart failure, *n* (%)                   2,105 (12.8)                     18 (0.4)                      245 (4.4)                     696 (16.5)                    1,146 (42.2)
  Prior atrial fibrillation, *n* (%)             1,202 (7.3)                      139 (3.4)                     289 (5.2)                     372 (8.8)                     402 (14.8)
  Prior ischemic stroke, *n* (%)                 2,094 (12.7)                     130 (3.2)                     697 (12.6)                    663 (15.7)                    604 (22.2)
  Current smoker, *n* (%)                        2,219 (13.5)                     146 (3.6)                     676 (12.3)                    821 (19.5)                    576 (21.2)
  eGFR (mL/min/1.73 m^2^)                        71.7 (57.1--86.4)                80.6 (70.4--94.0)             75.2 (63.7--89.2)             64.4 (51.9--81.8)             53.3 (43.0--64.7)
  Glycated hemoglobin, %; mmol/mol               7.6 (6.9--8.7); 60 (52--72)      7.6 (6.9--8.7); 60 (52--72)   7.7 (6.9--8.8); 61 (52--73)   7.7 (7.0--8.8); 61 (53--73)   7.6 (7.0--8.6); 60 (53--70)
  Saxagliptin, *n* (%)                           8,278 (50.2)                     2,074 (51.4)                  2,762 (50.1)                  2,051 (48.6)                  1,391 (51.2)

Continuous variables are presented as median (quartile 1--quartile 3). eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate; PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention.

\*All *P* values \<0.05 except for BMI and saxagliptin assignment.

###### 

Univariable clinical variables included in TRS 2°P and adjusted risk for the composite end point

  Predictor variable         *N* (%)          HR (95% CI)         *P*
  -------------------------- ---------------- ------------------- ---------
  Age \>75 years             2,330 (14.1)     1.67 (1.46--1.92)   \<0.001
  Diabetes                   16,488 (100.0)   ---                 ---
  Hypertension               13,492 (81.8)    1.11 (0.96--1.29)   0.167
  Current smoking            2,219 (13.5)     1.21 (1.03--1.41)   0.017
  PAD                        1,958 (11.9)     1.58 (1.36--1.84)   \<0.001
  Prior stroke               2,094 (12.7)     1.53 (1.32--1.77)   \<0.001
  Prior MI                   6,236 (37.8)     1.73 (1.55--1.94)   \<0.001
  Prior CABG                 3,934 (23.9)     1.46 (1.29--1.65)   \<0.001
  Congestive heart failure   2,105 (12.8)     2.15 (1.89--2.46)   \<0.001
  Renal insufficiency        4,811 (29.2)     1.99 (1.78--2.23)   \<0.001

CABG, coronary artery bypass graft.

Full Trial Population {#s9}
---------------------

A risk gradient by increasing TRS 2°P was present in the full trial population, with 2-year event rates for the composite end point ranging from 0.9% in the lowest-risk group to 19.8% in the highest-risk group (*P*~trend~ \< 0.001) ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The risk of the primary composite end point for TRS 2°P ≥5 was over fourfold that for a score of ≤2 (HR 4.85 \[95% CI 4.00--5.88\]; *P* \< 0.001). Similar risk gradients were observed for the individual outcomes of CV death, MI, and ischemic stroke ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The C-statistic was 0.71 (95% CI 0.69--0.73) for CV death and 0.66 (95% CI 0.64--0.67) for the primary end point.

###### 

Two-year Kaplan-Meier event rates by TRS 2°P and subgroup

                          TRS 2°P   *P*~trend~                   
  ----------------------- --------- ------------ ------- ------- ---------
  Full trial population                                          
  * n*                    4,034     5,516        4,221   2,717   
   CV death               1.0       2.1          4.1     6.8     \<0.001
   MI                     1.5       2.7          3.5     7.1     \<0.001
   Ischemic stroke        1.0       1.4          2.4     3.0     \<0.001
  All CAD                                                        
  * n*                    1,577     3,245        3,075   2,379   
   CV death               1.3       2.3          4.2     6.5     \<0.001
   MI                     2.9       3.4          3.9     7.5     \<0.001
   Ischemic stroke        1.1       1.3          2.2     2.9     \<0.001
  CAD with no prior MI                                           
  * n*                    1,118     1,429        992     501     
   CV death               1.3       1.7          5.0     6.3     \<0.001
   MI                     2.5       3.7          2.8     6.5     0.019
   Ischemic stroke        1.1       1.8          2.5     2.8     0.014
  Prior MI                                                       
  * n*                    459       1,816        2,083   1,878   
   CV death               1.3       2.7          3.8     6.6     \<0.001
   MI                     3.7       3.3          4.4     7.8     \<0.001
   Ischemic stroke        0.9       0.8          2.1     2.9     \<0.001
  PAD                                                            
  * n*                    156       562          604     6,363   
   CV death               2.2       2.0          5.4     9.9     \<0.001
   MI                     0.9       2.0          2.2     10.2    \<0.001
   Ischemic stroke        1.3       0.6          3.7     3.2     0.006
  Prior stroke                                                   
  * n*                    130       697          663     604     
   CV death               0.0       1.6          2.4     7.5     \<0.001
   MI                     0.8       2.0          3.5     8.7     \<0.001
   Ischemic stroke        4.3       2.5          4.0     5.1     0.039

Data are percentages unless otherwise indicated.

TRS 2°P was also associated with hospitalization for heart failure, with 2-year event rates of 0.7% in patients with a score of 1 compared with 12.9% in the highest-risk group (HR 12.51 \[95% CI 8.73--17.92\], *P* \< 0.001, for TRS 2°P \>5 vs. \<2). For the composite of CV death and heart failure hospitalization, the 2-year event rates were 1.5% vs. 19.6% (HR 9.13 \[95% CI 7.09--11.76\], *P* \< 0.001) ([Supplementary Fig. 1](http://care.diabetesjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.2337/dc17-1736/-/DC1)).

CAD {#s10}
---

In the subgroups of patients with established coronary atherothrombotic disease (all CAD, CAD without prior MI, and CAD with prior MI), TRS 2°P again supported significant assessment of risk ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Patients with TRS 2°P ≥5 in the all CAD subgroup had threefold increased risk of the primary end point compared with patients with the TRS 2°P ≤2 (HR 3.33 \[95% CI 2.58--4.28\], *P* \< 0.001). Similarly, in the subgroups of CAD patients without or with prior MI, the risk of the primary end point was significantly increased in patients with TRS 2°P ≥5 relative to ≤2 (HR 3.06 \[95% CI 2.1--4.43\], *P* \< 0.001, for no prior MI and HR 3.19 \[95% CI 2.09--4.88\], *P* \< 0.001, for prior MI). Risk stratification for additional end points was similar ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The C-statistics for TRS 2°P for CV death and the primary end point were 0.68 (95% CI 0.65--0.71) and 0.63 (0.61--0.65) in the all CAD cohort, 0.70 (0.66--0.75) and 0.63 (0.59--0.66) in the CAD with no prior MI cohort, and 0.68 (0.64--0.71) and 0.63 (0.61--0.66) in the prior MI cohort, respectively.

![Two-year Kaplan-Meier rate of CV death, MI, or ischemic stroke by established atherosclerotic disease subgroup. \*Minimum TRS 2°P presented as ≤3 in the prior heart failure subgroup.](dc171736f2){#F2}

PAD and Prior Stroke {#s11}
--------------------

The 2-year rates of major adverse cardiovascular events by TRS 2°P for patients with PAD or prior stroke are shown in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The rates ranged from 3.5% and 5.1% for TRS 2°P ≤2 in the PAD and prior stroke subgroups, respectively, to 20.0% and 18.7% for TRS 2°P ≥5. Findings were similar for additional end points ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The risk of major adverse cardiovascular events for TRS 2°P ≥5 vs. ≤2 in these two groups was HR 5.60 (95% CI 2.46--12.71; *P* \< 0.001) for patients with PAD and HR 3.70 (95% CI 1.72--7.95; *P* \< 0.001) for patients with prior stroke. The C-statistics for CV death and the primary end point were 0.71 (95% CI 0.66--0.76) and 0.70 (0.66--0.73) in the PAD subgroup and 0.75 (0.69--0.80) and 0.67 (0.63--0.71) in the prior stroke subgroup, respectively.

Interaction by Randomized Treatment {#s12}
-----------------------------------

There was no interaction with saxagliptin for the primary outcome (*P*~interaction~ = 0.66), CV death (*P*~interaction~ = 0.60), or heart failure (*P*~interaction~ = 0.72) in the full trial population after stratification by TRS 2°P.

Calibration {#s13}
-----------

TRS 2°P calibration was tested between the patients in SAVOR-TIMI 53 and the patients with diabetes in the REACH Registry. The C-statistic for TRS 2°P in the REACH diabetes subgroup was 0.73 (95% CI 0.72--0.75) for CV death and 0.67 (0.66--0.69) for CV death/MI/ischemic stroke.

Two-year Kaplan-Meier event rates for the composite of CV death, MI, or ischemic stroke are shown for the two cohorts in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. There was close calibration between these two populations (goodness-of-fit *P* = 0.78).

![Two-year Kaplan-Meier rate of CV death, MI, or ischemic stroke in SAVOR-TIMI 53 and patients in the REACH Registry with type 2 diabetes (REACH DM).](dc171736f3){#F3}

Conclusions {#s14}
===========

There is a need for simple, reliable, and clinically meaningful CV risk assessments in patients with type 2 diabetes. In this analysis, we demonstrate that TRS 2°P distinguishes a clear gradient of risk, with a fourfold higher risk of the primary composite end point in patients with TRS 2°P ≥5 compared with a score ≤2. The risk gradation was consistent across the different clinical end points and in key disease-specific subgroups, including patients with and patients without prior MI. Moreover, there was robust calibration of TRS 2°P in a second large population of patients with type 2 diabetes in the REACH Registry.

Risk Assessment {#s15}
---------------

Options for secondary prevention of CV events are expanding rapidly, particularly for patients with type 2 diabetes ([@B4]--[@B7],[@B9]--[@B11],[@B25]). At the same time, medical costs and the complexity of individual patients' medical regimens present an increasing challenge. Accurate quantification of CV risk allows for efficient and appropriate use of risk mitigation strategies.

The tools available for estimating the risk of recurrent CV events in patients with type 2 diabetes and established CV disease are limited ([@B12],[@B14]--[@B17],[@B30]). Further, there are no scoring systems for secondary prevention based on contemporary data with prospectively acquired and adjudicated outcomes. The prediction score generated from the REACH Registry provides risk stratification in patients with prior atherothrombosis and has the benefit of being derived from a large international cohort ([@B12],[@B29]), although it is not specific to type 2 diabetes and requires many variables, limiting its use in a clinical setting. The UK Prospective Diabetes Study (UKPDS) risk engine estimates risk of a first coronary heart disease event (primary prevention) for patients with diabetes but is derived from a noncontemporary cohort of 4,540 patients enrolled between 1977 and 1991 ([@B30]). The American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association online risk calculator provides primary prevention risk stratification from contemporary data but is not specific to patients with type 2 diabetes and requires online computation ([@B14]). Finally, the Framingham Risk Score allows for primary prevention risk stratification ([@B31]), though it requires online computation and has not shown consistent discrimination in patients with type 2 diabetes ([@B13]).

Conversely, TRS 2°P was developed to predict atherothrombotic events in ∼35,000 patients with established ischemic heart disease. It was ultimately found to identify high-risk patients with a greater benefit from secondary preventative treatment such as vorapaxar and ezetimibe ([@B18],[@B19]). Identifying these patients, who stand to derive the greatest benefit, is essential as clinicians and patients balance the competing considerations of treatment benefit, cost, and complexity in a field of expanding therapies.

In the present analysis, the expanded TRS 2°P showed a gradient of risk for the composite end point of CV death, MI, and ischemic stroke in the full trial population and in the subgroups of CAD with or without MI, PAD, and prior stroke. In the full trial population and each subgroup, the C-statistics were similar to those for other risk prediction tools ([@B12]). The C-statistic for prediction of a next CV event for the REACH score in the REACH Registry population was 0.67 (95% CI 0.66--0.68) and for CV death was 0.74 (95% CI 0.73--0.76) ([@B12]). The C-statistic for CV death was 0.71 for both the Framingham Risk Score and the American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association risk calculator in a large multiethnic cohort ([@B32]). Given similar risk discrimination, TRS 2°P provides several advantages over other risk estimators. First, it is calculated simply by the arithmetic sum of 10 readily available clinical variables. Second, there is consistent risk discrimination across and within disease-specific subgroups. Finally, the score was derived and validated in a contemporary data set with prospectively reported and adjudicated CV events ([@B18],[@B19]).

Heart failure events are clinically and prognostically important in patients with diabetes. Though TRS 2°P was not originally derived as a tool to predict heart failure hospitalization, it appears to provide clear risk stratification for heart failure in this population with diabetes. This was true in the overall trial population as well as in the subgroup of patients with prior heart failure at baseline, suggesting prognostic utility in a broad population of patients with diabetes---not just those with a preexisting heart failure diagnosis.

Treatment Effect {#s16}
----------------

In TRA 2°P-TIMI 50 and IMPROVE-IT, TRS 2°P predicted a greater absolute benefit with the protease-activated receptor-1 antagonist vorapaxar ([@B18]) and the lipid-lowering agent ezetimibe ([@B19]) in high-risk subgroups, respectively. In SAVOR-TIMI 53, the dipeptidyl peptidase-4 antagonist saxagliptin neither increased nor decreased CV risk (HR 1.00 \[95% CI 0.89--1.12\]) ([@B21]), and therefore it is not surprising that TRS 2°P did not identify differential treatment effect between risk categories for any of the CV outcomes. Even without a treatment-specific difference in relative effect, risk assessment can identify patients likely to derive the greatest absolute benefit from therapies with proven efficacy. A natural next step would be to apply TRS 2°P in a recent positive diabetes CV outcomes trial.

Calibration {#s17}
-----------

Predicting absolute event rates across varied populations with a single tool is notoriously difficult because of different eligibility criteria ([@B33]). This challenge is particularly pronounced when comparing randomized controlled trial data with registry populations, given the typically less stringent entry criteria in the latter. Even so, the rates of CV death, MI, and ischemic stroke by TRS 2°P were quite similar in SAVOR-TIMI 53 and the REACH Registry cohort with type 2 diabetes, with excellent goodness of fit ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Further, the relative frequencies of each score were similar across the two cohorts. This close calibration suggests broad applicability across populations of patients with type 2 diabetes and CV disease.

These findings have implications for clinical practice as well as research. In the clinical setting, TRS 2°P is simple to calculate and is shown here to predict event rates in both clinical trial and real-world populations with high fidelity. Accurate risk assessment is additionally central to clinical trial design and patient selection, and TRS 2°P provides an important tool in this regard.

Limitations {#s18}
-----------

The clinical trial cohort studied here provides important benefits and limitations. The large sample of patients with prospectively acquired and adjudicated outcomes is a key benefit, whereas strict inclusion and exclusion criteria reduce generalizability. Even so, the absolute event rates in the SAVOR-TIMI 53 cohort were quite similar to those in the REACH Registry. Also, because there was no overall benefit or harm with saxagliptin, there was limited opportunity to discern a differential treatment effect based on TRS 2°P. It would be informative to apply this score in a trial showing CV benefit in a large population of patients with type 2 diabetes. Finally, a central feature of the risk score is clinical utility through its relative parsimony. Indices of risk discrimination could be increased by the inclusion of additional variables such as biomarkers ([@B34]) or by altering the weighting of variables to better fit the score to this particular population with diabetes. Both of these changes would necessarily result in decreased generalizability and usability in a clinical setting.

Conclusion {#s19}
----------

TRS 2°P provides a practical and well-calibrated tool for risk assessment in patients with type 2 diabetes and CV disease based on 10 readily available clinical variables. Efficient risk discrimination is essential in the evolving landscape of cardiometabolic disease.

Supplementary Material
======================

###### Supplementary Figure

This article contains Supplementary Data online at <http://care.diabetesjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.2337/dc17-1736/-/DC1>.
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